Japanese Dinner with Transfer

（Code: rjn10012~10015）

Overview
For planning your dinner in Nagoya, this is a convenient plan of dinning at authentic restaurant with pick-up and drop-off
service. Enjoy your dinner at restaurant of your choice below.
Highlights


Dinner at authentic restaurant



Choice of your preferred Japanese cuisine



Convenient package with pick-up and drop-off service

What You Can Expect
You will have dinner at one of the restaurants (Choose from ①～④). A driver will pick you up at 6:00pm and drop you off
at 8:30pm.
①Wagyu Shabu-shabu Dinner

③Tofu Full Course Dinner

Shabu-shabu is a Japanese dish featuring thinly sliced

Tofu is known for its nutritiousness, as well as versatility. It

beef boiled in hot soup. The name of “Shabu-shabu” is

is made by coagulating soy milk and pressing the

derived from the sound which ingredients are stirred in a

resulting curds into soft white blocks. In a series of tofu

hot pot. This restaurant serves Graded A5 Beef, best rated

dishes will be served with beautiful presentations.

②

①

③

④

②Authentic Crab Cuisine

④Dinner at Sushi Bar

This restaurant, specializing in crab cooking, is an

You will taste a variety of sushi along with nigiri and

originator of creative crab cuisine in Japan. Its natural

seasonal Japanese dishes. A good thing of this restaurant

taste is beloved in Japan and also by visitors from all over

is you will see chef shaping sushi in front of you while

the world.

having dinner.

Price
①rjn10012 : JPY 11,000- (tax included)
②rjn10013 : JPY 11,000- (tax included)
③rjn10014 : JPY

9,500- (tax included)

④rjn10015 : JPY

8,000- (tax included)

Inclusions: Dinner, pick-up and drop-off service
Exclusions: Beverages
Pick-up Point
Nagoya Marriott Associa Hotel / Hilton Nagoya / Nagoya Kanko Hotel / Nagoya Tokyu Hotel /
Westin Nagoya Castle / Crowne Plaza Ana Grand Court Nagoya

Available Date and Time
Date: Every day except restaurants closed day
Time: 6:00PM~8:30PM
Duration: Approx. 2.5 hours
Additional Info
・Confirmation will be received within 48 hours of booking, subject to availability.
・Any cancellation made after 5:00pm(JST), 8 days prior to the activity will be subject to a charge of 100% of the total amount.
・Please let us know your request date and time for your dinner, when you fill in a form for booking.
・Minimum age is 12 years old or older. Children under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a guardian.
・These photos are images of your dinner. Menu is subject to change depending on season and market availability.
・Please advise us if you have any religious or health restrictions, allergies, or the case that you would like to request a special
care for participants, including children.
・Number of participants: minimum 2 people

